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Latest Bulletins From
Flood Stricken States

BLIZZARD TODAY INCREASES SUFFERING By Canadian Press Tthere had taken a new start. The 
flames had broken out in several new 
places, he said, and were getting so 
near the telephone building that they 
would have to leave. The operator 
who has been furnishing Columbus 
with bulletins for 48 hours, said ht 
wanted to say good-bye to Columbus 
people. His own safety has been pre
carious and considerable doubt ex
ists as to whether he was able to save 

lww4 himself, - mm— -------- -

Doomed by Fire?
DAYTON, O., March 27.— Believ

ing the city to be doomed by the fire 
it was reported this morning that 
Vice-Mayor Huber of this cfty has 
sent -out appeals ro all the cities of. 
the state for dynamite with which to 
raise buildings in the path of the 
flames whenevejjihis can be ac: om- 
plished and also |or all- of the fire 
fighting apparatus'that can be rushed 
here.

Dynamite Sent for to Blow Up Buildings in The Path 
of Flames in Dayton, Ohio—A Blizzard Adds to 

the Misery of Thousands Who are Homeless- 
Relief Measures are Taken to Lessen Distress / Winston Churchill’s Great Speech on

Estimates Yesterday Was Endorsement of 
Premier Borden’s Naval Policy.

me*

, City Ablaze.
PHONETON, O., March 27— A 

telephone message from Piqua early 
this morning stated that the city 
ablaze with no wry of checking the 
flames. It is reported that the fire 
started in the residence section and 
spread to the business houses. An es- 
mate of thq casualties there could not 
be made at that time, the message 
said.

[BY CANADIAN PRESS]

The menace of fire continues this morning in the flooded district of Ohio. Dayton is still 
burning, and appeals have been sent out for dynamite to blow up buildings in the path of the 
flames.

No Light There.
TERRE HAUTE. March 27—Light 

and transportation facilities are par
alyzed in this city this^ morning. The 
stage of the river iy at 31 feet 6 inches 
and business is at a standstill. The 
electric light plant has just closed, 
and the gas plant has ceased opera
tions. Street cars stopped* entirely at 
9 o’clock.

was Eighteen Vessels to Ten. in shipbuilding during the fast two 
^LONDON. March. 27.— Rt. Hon. years, arising from the failure^of con- 
W inston Churchill, First Loyd of the tractors to earn their proper install^ 
Admiralty, introduced in the Com- ments as manifested by delays in ex- 
mons last evening the estimates for I editing current programs, 
the navy. j “The estimates” he said, "would

At the outset he explained the have been substantially higher but for 
causes for increase in the naval ex- congestion in the «shipyards arising 
penditure. First, he said, it was ow- out of the extraordinary demands wip
ing to the decisions to increase the on the shipbuilding plants, and espe- 
number of ships maintained in full cially upon the skilled labor supply.» 
commission in consequence of the If better progress is to be made in 
new German navy law, and to deci- executing programs it will be -tieces- 
sions to increase the numbers, and sary for me to ask Parliament later 
notably the pay of the personnel1, in thé year for further supplementary 
Secondly, it was due to the increase estimates.
in the size and speed, armaments, “Swift and Ceaseless Development.” 
equipment and cost of warships of all The navy is passing through a per
le in els. It was necessary to keep pace ^ iod not merely of expansion but of 
with similar vessel-building all* over i swift and ceaseless development. The 
the world. Thirdly, from the intro-1 latest German navy law has increased 
duction and development of new ser- : the number of vessels we require to 
vices, principally oil fuel, air service construct each year, and that law and 
and wireless telegraphy. Secondly j the Mediterranean requirements have 
from the general increase in price a id j still more -increased the. number and 
wages, particularly in the cost of proportions of ships which must be 
coal .oil, steel, and all materials used maintained in the highest condition of 
in shipbuilding. Fifthly, from arrears

The Lewiston reservoir, north of Dayton, has not gone out. Men are being rushed in 
to protect and strengthen it. /

A blizzard is reported from the inundated area. Cold weather and snow hamper the 
work of rescue and relief.

Relief measures
l

¥ Jare being perfected in many cities. Car loads of provisions, clothing 
and other supplies are ready for transportation as fast as trains can be moved. Ohio National 
Guardsmen also are ready to move to Dayton as soon as they can enter the city.

At Zanesville the flood conditions are growing worse every hour. No fire has been 
porte<i*rom this city.

The Ohio River is rising. The danger stage at Cincinnati has been passed.
Western Pennsylvania is facing a grave flood situation. Sharon and New Castle report 

fifteen feet of water.

Snow Makes It Worse.Break in Reservoir.
DAYTON, O., March 27.—The ... DAYTON, O.. March 27.—Snow 

added to the terrors of the elements 
to-day. Hundred^ of refugees are be
ing taken out of the Hickory street 
school. The weather is hitter cold.

res
ervoir at LewistoÈ is expected to 
break at any montent, according to a 
telephone message this morning from 
Lineman, Ohio, 2 miles from Lewis
ton. It is said a high wind is blowing adding to the suffering of those who 
water over the banks and that citi- i:a'e been trapped on the top of their 
zens living near by have deserted homes since the levees broke. Fire is 
their homes. Should this reservoir sweeping almost the entire downtown 
give way it is predjetied a flood worse j district of the city. The flames are 
than that of Tuesday will submerge | leaping hundreds of feet into 
Dayton. The conflagration has destroyed

eral blocks in the heart of the busi
ness section, as indicated from obser
vations taken early from the roof of 
• he National Cash Register building.

re-f

Governor of Ohio Issues Appeal 1
!.the air.

5.C” ***** j cr. All the towns along its source in-

I ! BiBHE
• Ti,„ . , , , ; v’**e anc* the historic V bridge was ! reported first that he had sent scouts

flood in Ohf -X yi °f, hc aV1^llm,g blown UP w'th dynamite. i into the different parts of the city
hour im?r « unknown. Every “The loss of life at Zanesville is j by boat. His belief at daylight was
hour impresses us with the uncer- uncertain because all telephone coin- 
taintj of the situation. The waters munication ceased at noon. Marietto 
have assumed such unknown heights cannot be reached, but it is safe to 
m many parts of the state that it j assume that the same devastating 

”c hardly less than a miracle if ! results at Zanesville was carried on 
villages and town's are not wiped out: to Marietta, 
of existence in the southern and j I9 Without Parallel.
southwestern parts of Ohio. The , “In many respects the Dayton sit-1 “The Miami river enters Dayton
storm is moving south of east. nation is absolutely without parallel. | directly north and south, separating

ease give great publicity to an I The city is unable to send to the out-; North Dayton from Riverdale. It
appeal for help. My judgment is that, side wyrld any accurate idea of the; then makes a complete turn west and 
there has never been such a tragedy , real loss. North Dayton reported a runs,ahotrt thrcç-fbtirth» of a mite bc- 

11 L ! f.,, ,V,bifj X JBmi 'tilt,-jrq-kiiH-dfciktrfLl.i.yc - Lattat-JrVci sel.y the for* it turns Miecctly - at right
, ' .T, , , or.anTsame situation was reported .from to the south. These bends have been

actmties in behalf of the stnexen Riverdale. West Dayton waV almost • the undoing of' the city and caused 
!'ltlcs' ... IVVeryl hour llas apparently completely under water and houses the break in the levee. Not until to- 
'ern filled with an accumulation of Edgemont. a residential section. : day was it apparent that between ten 

elastic circumstances. were so deep in the flood that great j and twelve thousand people arc
.Piteous Appeals. destruction to life and property e'er- j penned up in the business houses,

itcotis appeals have been made tainly ensued there. On the highlands ! skyscrapers, hotels and the Y. M. 
by men. who were surrounded by of South Park and East Dayton pic-jc. A. building, making it apparent 
vatcr ,'.nd endangered by the ap- kets were developed and people were : that the flood came so rapidly that
prnavrti.c conflagration in the city drowned in apparent elevations | the business community was unable
>>t 1 'ii. Every human energy has wilere ;t seemed naturally impossible.1 to reach the hills of the city,
bir xmedto give relief and yet Thc worikerS at Fifth and Brown Sts.. I Police on Guard.

•usure of assistance has been w]lich is 25 or 30 feet above the ole- i “The city hall is patrolled by a
mtively small. It is my belief, vat;ons ;n the business section re- I number of policemen inside, and it

that by day light those 1m- ported ten feet of water. 
cd in the business section of Wild and Turbulent.
.1 can ' . relieved. “At this time a river wild and tur- : estimates as to the number of people

■ m day began by a storm signal Bulent, four miles wide, is sweeping. in the business section.
Jie weather bureau, advising trough the business section of Day- ; "Fire broke out in the square 

’ there would be a dangerous rise 
: he waters of the Muskingum riv-?

“Telephone communication sev-was es-
was over Blizzard Raging.

LIMA, Ohio, Hârch 27.— A bliz
zard is raging throughout the flood 
district this morning, hampering the 
work of relief for the flood sufferers. 
While the cold weather has lessened 
the flood it has added greatly to the 
misery of the fldo^i victims.

Reservoir Beraks. (Continued on Page 8)
DETROIT, Mich., March 27.—A 

telephone message received by Mayor 
Marx at 9.45 this forenoon from a 

_ member of the relief committe at
Leaving in Boats. Dayton said that St. Mary's

PITTSBURG, Pa. March 27—Tele- voir, reported to be one of the largest 
phone communication with stricken in the world, broke this morning, and 
Zanesville, Ohio, was broken this its contents arc pouring down the 
morning after the following message Great Miami on Dayton. The rcser- 
came through to the local office front voir is about 50 miles above Dayton 
the Zanesville chief operator: The telephone message was broken

“We are leaving the exchange , in, off. and the mayor .yydd get tid'-de- 
boats,: -the water w- WjÏ Ti? "the sfc.-or.d tads, 
story. Conditions here getting 
every inimité."’

that the loss of life had been overes
timated. but by ten o'clock it was 
known that easily 500 people had 
been drowned. THE HIDE WAS FINE I“This evening we cannot resist the 
belief that thc loss will not be less 
than. 1,000. ,

rescr-

I
:

His Worship, Magistrate Livingston Soaks The Foreign
ers in Police Court Today - h Wàa Sôme Sestion.

worse --- O---
Relief From Canada.

WASHINGTON. March 27.—Sec
retary of tlie Treasury McAdoo will 
admit relief supplies from Canada for 
the flood sufferers of Ohio and In
diana free of duty. He waived thc 
tariff restrictions to-day upon the re
ceipt of a telegram from Mayor R. N.
Price of St. Thomas, Ont., saying the 
people of that city wished to send ^r' Woodyatt—"He had it for the 
food, clothing and medical supplies. [ entertaining of his friends, in view of

the fact that he had received word 
that he was the father of a child in 
his old country, and he had asked a 
number of Armenians and Turks 
in to celebrate."

Mr. Hollinrake said he must have 
a harem over there as he had been 
ordering beer every day.

Mr. Hollinrake had to leave so the 
case was adjourned until to-morrow.

Tony Gambrocorta, who lives at 17 
Main street, was another who re
ceived an unexpected call - from the 
police on Sunday. Ttlty found two 
kegs, t empty, 2 éases, 1 empty. The 
defendant keeps boarders and as he 
had more than could be reasonably 
he consumed by his family , his 
Worship thought that he was guilty. 
The defendant stated that he had six 
boarders who bought the beer and

Amed Hassan, a Turk, appeared at | used it personally. He had to pay 
the police court charged with having j $100 or three months, 
more liquor on his premises than for 
hs own use.

—o—

Ten Dead at Sharon.
PITTSBURG. March 27. — Ten 

deaths, at least, are known to have 
occurred at Sharon, Pa., according to 
a telephone report from there at 4 
o'clock this morning. It is believed 
others have perished. The town is 
under five feet of water aed in Abso
lute darkness. New Castle, Pa., is 
under from 6 to 15 feet of water, but 
no fatalities are reported.

Another Heavy One.
Steve Lovalic, who resides at 133 

.. 1-2 Colborne street, . had father an
the license inspector. Mr. Hollinrake expensive celebration Sunday after- 
slated the defendant was a Turk noon. The occasion was a celebration
who didn t drink beer so he must of a christening. Lovalic had invited 
have had it for sale. a number of friends in to drink the

health of the child, 
keeps six boarders and hence’ has 
not the privilege of having more on 
the premises than he anc? his wife 
could personally consume.

Mr. Woodyatt and his Worship ar
gued as to the meaning of the clause 
in the liquor license act. as to whe
ther he could have that quantity—8 
gallons—on his premises to entertain 
In's guests and run a boarding house. 
His Worship, however thought he 
was compelled to fine the defendant, 
but would give him two weeks in. 
which to pay the fine of $roo, and in 
order that Mr. Woodyatt might 
mtinirate with the Provincial auth
orities in regard to the meaning of 
the clause.

I Mr. Woodyatt appear
ed for Hassan. Mr. Hollinrake for

.

But Lovalic

1is so situated so as to enable the offi- Another Report.I
cers to make more or less accurate Fire Gets New Start. LIMA, Ohio, March 27,—A tele- 

COLUMBLS. O., March 27—Word phone report has reached here that 
reached the office of Adjutant-Gener- the grand reservoir 
al Wood early this morning from the Mary’s and Celina has given way and 
Central Union Telephone operator at I the water is reported rushing out. The 
Dayton, who has been a z principal , report has not been confirmed. If 
means of communication that the tm |

I

between St.
ton, to say nothing of overflow in bounded by St. Clair. Jefferson. See
the residential sections. 1 (Continued on Page 3)

Columbus West side Has 1000 Dead (Continued on Page 4).

Former Mayor George S. Marshall, 
who was in phone communication 
with Attorny Cecil Randall, his law- 
partner. said to-day that Mr. Randall 
said the death toll would reach at 
least a thousand.

Throngs of excited groups of peo
ple from the flood-stricken section of 
the city, who were crowded into the 
temporary rescue 
that the estimate of Mr Randall is

cording to those who invaded the 
stricken district to-day.

Four children are reported to have 
been drowned in a schoolhouse.

Fire Chief Lauer. who 
ed on the hilltop just beyond the 
flooded section, reaching that point of 
safety in his automobile just before 
the waters swept the lowlands, said 
that he saw scores of people standing 
on their porches as the waters swept 
down, and tltat he cannot see how 
scarcely any of them escaped. The 
scene beggars description, he said.

(Continued on Page 3.)

[Ctmailian Free» Despatch]

COLUMBUS. O., March 27.—Be- 
600 and 1,000 persons lost their 

in thc flooded west side of Col- 
umli'.is. according to reports of the 
' ulimibus Despatch, who have just
■ • 11 e n into communication with the 
’"'wspaper office from the previously

dated sections of the city. The 
-auie estimate is given by persons in

■ barge of the relief stations on ill 
hilltop west of the flooded section.

Discoveries made this morning 
among the stricken people, they say, 
arc appalling.

icom-

FOR MEMORIALwas maroon- ■
Anthony Faldey.

Another of the foreigners who the 
booze has been getting into" trouble, 

(Continued on Page 4)\Meeting Will Be Held To
morrow Afternoon to Dis

cuss Bell Memorial 
Plans.

Iuarters. asserted Industrial Development is Go
ing on Apace in Neigh

boring TotVn.
“If so, I demand that a charge be 

plainly formulated. I am entitled to 
that kind of justice, which is meted i 
out to the commonest criminals.” i 

Lord Robert agreed that if it should 
turn out that there were grounds for : 
suggesting corruption he ought to 1 
put the charge plainly, but he contin
ued.

not exaggerated.
The true extent of the awful trage- 

| dies enacted during the sweeping 
away of homes, nor the exact death 
toll, will not be known for days until 

According to those who invaded the thc mass of wrecked-houses and up- 
tricken district, the churches, big I rootcd trces which are strewn on the 
iatc institutions and store r(Joins in 

1 lie hilltop section are crowded with 
refugees, many of whom were rescued 
front the murky w-aters. and who tell 
'lories of indescribable horrors.

-
<

■
V

:Paris as well as Brantford is 
enjoying great industrial activity 
and it is announced that this year 
will witness important extensions 
in that town, 
way for extensions at the Win
cey Mills, also at the Paris Plow 
works. The latter is a subsidiary 
of the International Harvester 
Co. The extensions will 
the employment of additional 
hands.

A meting of the directors of the 
Bell Memorial Association will take 
place in the Court House on Friday 
afternoon at 3.30.

The matters to be discussed will be
1. Removal of the buildings from the 

present site.
2. The laying out of said site as a 

park.
3. Improving the streets adjacent 

to same.
The sculptor has been notified as to 

the meetirr and requested to be pre- 
also the members of the Parks 

Board.

CHANGE PUCE 
OF POUCE TRIAL

level lowlnads south of the city are 
uncovered. This mass of debris is 
now under several feet of water, with 
swift currents running in many direc
tions. Many of those rescued tell of 
escaping from their homes by thc 
tracions of minutes just before thc 
rushing waters swept their homes 
away and crushed them like.eggshells 
against bridges. Scores of entire fam
ilies, these people assert, were swept 
down with their houses in the swift 
current.

Mr- S. G. Read—“You can say posi
tively that the bottom has not fal
len out of the real estate market. 
Last month the market was very 
active and it is keeping up.”

I
"There is another charge requiring 

investigation—namely, whether your 
conduct has been such that those who 
did not know you and your character !
might form an adverse opinion and T n . , -whether if people did it who were less Re^' J" -F" R°tts" c“rat= of . ,Gr?C* 
scrupulous than you are it might not j" fChurch- It cannot be satd that
, , 1 -, ® there are many destitute people inhave >been done w.th a corrupt pur-j Brant£ord jJ fact pPro^erit7

The inquiry arose out of the ad- abounds" though are homes
mission of Sir Rufus Isaacs that he wherc an ««ptton can be taken, 
had taken 10.000 shares of an Ameri
can wireless company, some of which Mr. Geo. Ryerson, Chairman School 
he had disposed of to David Lloyd- Board—“We have land set aside in 
George. Chancellor of the Exchequer, the East Ward as a site for a new 
and the Master of Elibank, the chief : school and by the way we are de- 
Liberal whip, at about the time when veloping it will not be long before

it will be used.”

Plans are under

MMAi mean
Application, it is Understood, 

Will Be Made For Change 
________Of Venue. ___

GBAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

:

n
SHARP TALKThursday, March 27—Back by de

man—Jos. M. Gaites again presents 
JOHN HYAMS, LEILA McIN- 
TYRE and original company of sev- 

, enty in thc delightful musical play, 
' THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS,” 

with the same superb cast of princi
pals. big beauty chorus and pony bal
let, special orchestra. Note.—This at
traction having played here the be
ginning of the season, and as the 
( ompany is exactly thc same as seen 
here before, the management of the 
< irand guarantees “The "Girl of My 
Dreams" to be one of the very best 
musical shows which has played 
Brantford. Prices: 5 rows, $2; 13 
rows. $1.50; 4 rows, $1; balance, 75c; 
balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 3 rows 
reserved, 50c; balance, 25c. Seats 
T uesday.

It is understood that counsel 
acting for Chief Slemin and of
ficers Chapman and Boylan who 
are defendants in the action for 
damages instituted by friends of 
Gladys Meredith, the Holmedale 
girl, will seek to have a charge of 
venue for the trial which is set 
down for hearing here April 8th, 
at the Spring Assizes, before Jus
tice Boyd. The case is a jury 
and the claim will be presented 
that owing to prejudice existing 
against the defendants, a change 
inxvenue is necessary in order to 
have a fair trial. If the applica
tion is successful, either Wood- 
stock or Simcoe would be the 
probable place of trial.

Every available inch of space in the 
Columbus State Hospital for the In
sane and the Carmel Hospital on the 
hilltop is occupied by refugees, ac-

l
MILLERSBURG. O.. March■ 27— 

The people of this city have been shut 
out from everywhere since Tuesday 
morning by floods, which to-day are 
four feet higher than ever before. The 
railroad tracks are under water front 
two to three feet north and south, and 
the depot is flooded with two feet of 
water, which has ptit out of commis
sion the telegraph office. The water
works arc flooded and the water is 
shut off. One gas company’s line is 
broken and the electric light plant 
forced to stop. A telegraph operator 
at Baddow Pass named Workman, 
and his wife and child, lost their lives 
when a bridge swept away and struck 
their house.

The waters are slowly receding and 
snow is falling this morning.

t

T tha British Government was negotia- 
tinb a huge contract for the estab
lishment of a “wireless empire chain." 1

4metropolitan players. Prices: 14 rows, 
$1 ; 8 rows, 75c; balance, 50c; balcony, 
75c and 50c. Seats Thursday.

Five Nights, Commencing Monday
—Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, with special mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday—Er
nie Marks and his big company of 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in new 
and high-class repertoire. Monday— 
“Tempest and Sunshine." Tuesday— 
“A Hero of the Hills.” Wednesday 
(Matinee)—“For Love and Honor”; 
Night, to be announced later. Friday 
—“Ishmael." Saturday, Matinee—' 
“Happy Hooligan’s Troubles.” Sat
urday Night—“The Elopement.” This 
is the first visit of Mr. Ernie Marks 
and Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford in 
years, so don’t think you have seen 
this attraction before,"for you haven’t. 
Prices: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, 10, 20c. 
Seats Saturday. See the high-class

j
Sir Rufus Isaacs Gives A 

Hot Retort to Counsel 
Today in Lords.

I j
You Can Purchase :

Brantford Daily Courier 1one

! \THE r.Lat the^following stores:
Stedman Bros 
Pickels’" Book Store...72 Market St.

210 West St.
W. Symons.................. 211 Market St.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St. 
M. & J. Kcw 
Higinbotham & Cameron, 

borne St.
F. J. Marx....................... 80 Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickcll.. cor. Arthur and Murray
H E. Ayliffe..........332 Colborne St.
F Et Morrison.......... 119 Oxford; St.

jj.worth.. 121 Oxford St. 
f cor Brock .ana Chat-

. Colborne St. .[Canadian Frees Despatch]

LONDON, Marcjt 27.—The minis
terial transaction^ in wireless shares 
gave rise to some sharp exchanges 
between counsel and Sir Rufus Isaacs 
the Attorney-General at to-day’s sit
ting of the parliamentary committee 
of inquiry.

Lord Robert Cecil subjected the 
attorney-general to such searching 
questioning that Sir Rufus hotly re
turned and asked if he were casting 
imputations on his personal honor 
and integrity. He added;

TORONTO, March 27.—A disturb
ance which developed over Texas dur
ing yesterday is moving rapidly north
eastward, being centred this morning 
over the State of New York, accom
panied by snow throughout Ontario 
and Quebec and rain in the Maritime 
Provinces. Milder weather is setting 
in over the Western Provinces.

FORECASTS 
Strong northwesterly winds, cold, p. N. W. 

clearing. Friday—Fair arid cold.
ferihg and

McCann Bros

I,15 Mohawk St. 
373 Col-

Saturday, March 29—First time at 
popular prices. Frank O, Miller offers 
1 he mirth-provoking German farce, 
“THE GIRL FROM TOKIO.” One 
year at the Court Theatre. Berlin, 
Germany. English version by Frank 
Tannchill. Jr., and Geo. W. Barnum. 
A rollicking, roystering fun-maker, 
screamingly funny, absolutely clean.
presented by a capable company of

■

At First Baptist.
There was a large attendance at the 

First Baptist Church last evening,
when Mr. Enpurian delivered an effec- DAYTON, O, March 87.—A report 
tive address on "Confessing Christ.” has reached here that the reservoir at 

1. singing was also appreciated. The Lewiston has broken and the waters 
F services are being continued all week, are rushing down the Niami River,

.

I
Dam is Gone.
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at 50c to $1.00
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b on it. See our 
bd shadow cloth

ves, Granite- 
Inivare

k" occitpv-, 1 expect to move 
mering my entire stock of 
, at
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he month of March, during 
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! and see the goods and you 
I offering.

It? store, 15 Niagara 
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